WEDDINGS

WEDDING PRICING

PRICE

wedding hair trial
wedding hair trial director
wedding hair up
wedding hair up director
wedding makeup
wedding makeup director
wedding makeup trial
wedding makeup trial director
flowergirl hair up
wedding travel per hour or part thereof
touch up service (starting from)
hair extension hire (per person)

$130.00
$160.00
$130.00
$160.00
$130.00
$160.00
$130.00
$160.00
$130.00
$140.00
$250.00
$50.00

Engaged? Congratulations!
Thank you for reaching out with your wedding enquiry, The Blondie babes cannot
wait to be part of your special day.
We are extremely grateful and humbled that you think our style and our ethos,
to help every bride achieve a wedding look that is uniquely them - but a more
polished version aligns with your dream wedding vision.
Our style is relaxed and a little more editorial than overdone glam.
Each of our super talented team of hair stylists and makeup artists has their own
unique style, but the work we all produce has a similarity – giving our brides
confidence to have any of our team creating their look.
As we are in our beautiful new space, more brides are choosing to come into the
salon to enjoy the beautiful surroundings and ambience. We offer a wide variety on
our drinks menu, including yummy Baie wines.
If you are getting married outside of Geelong, interstate, or even further we will
travel to wherever our you request, we have even travelled internationally to
accommodate brides.
We can accommodate bookings of any size and travel out of the salon to the
location of your choice for bookings of 8 services or more.
We want our Blondie brides to have a calming, positive and memorable
experience, our team works with you to personalise and develop the perfect look
for you, to ensure that you not only love the look today but for years to come.
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Our team likes to push the boundaries of traditional bridal, taking a more modern
approach and, in turn, that is the brides we tend to attract. If this sounds like you
read on…
We stock Lou Lou Lips, a gorgeous lipstick range available for our brides to
purchase so they have their perfect lip colour to touch up. We also offer our
clients a convenient sample pot and disposable lip brush of the lip colour we
have used in their makeup service.
Your look on the big day will only be amplified by your beautiful skin underneath,
and we can help with that too! Our expert Blondie Skin team of dermal therapists
can tailor a specific skin care plan to have you glowing and wedding ready for
your big day, Blondie Skin offers everything from Hydrafacials, peels, Cosmelan,
LED Healite, Microdermabrasion or our signature Blondie Babe radiance facial.
For all new bridal bookings we offer a complimentary skin consultation (usually
$40 redeemable on product) and a complimentary facial treatment which your
therapist will tailor to your specific skin needs. This must be redeemed within 1
month of paying your wedding deposit.
We also stock Lonvitalite silk sheet face masks and lip and eye masks to purchase
in store which can be applied prior to having your makeup done. These little
gems can combat a variety of things and specific masks will be suggested for
your specific skin needs if required. We stock the full range of Spray Aus tanning
products and we also have a purpose built spray tan room and our team have
been trained by the Spray Aus directors themselves in our Ryrie Street store, we
specialises in beautiful natural bridal party spray tans using the best product on
the market, Spray Aus.
Another pre-wedding suggestion would be to look into having eyebrow
feathering if you are lacking in the eyebrow department or even a bit of brow
rehab to try and regain fullness. We have 2 expert brow sculpters and Rebeccah
from Brow Societe also works from our Ryrie street store.
Below is our current pricing which can also be found on our website www.
blondie.net.au as can some FAQ’s, our team is here to help so please if you have
any further questions please do not hesitate to send us your questions or give us a
call 5222 1125.
A non-refundable deposit of $250 will be required at the time of booking to
secure your date, we unfortunately do not take tentative bookings. All bookings
can be made by phoning Blondie where our friendly staff will collect as much
information about your day as possible and fill out a booking form on your
behalf.
This information helps us plan out our bookings as we try to be as
accommodating as possible to time requests etc., If your details or times do
change over the course of the planning process please do let us know as early
as possible as we do sometimes have multiple bookings on any one day.
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Showpony clip in hair extensions specifically matched to your hair are available to
purchase in various amounts usually starting from $150 which you can then keep and
reuse. They are AA quality European blend and can transform a style from great to
amazing!
Trial pricing is the same as above and we suggest having your trial about 3 months
out from your wedding once you have your dress, veil and vision!
Travel $140 per hour or part thereof, each way. For interstate and international
bookings please ask us for a quote.
For us there is nothing more rewarding than watching a bride slip into her dress after
we have finished her glam.
We love that nervous excitement they are experiencing, knowing they are about to
walk down the aisle and lock eyes with the love of their life and for that one intimate
moment there will be no one else in the room.
Knowing that we played a small part in that gives us butterflies. Being privy to a
bridal party of besties laughing, sharing and sometimes crying is the best, we always
leave on a high.
We cannot wait to take that journey with you!

Rebeccah xx

Kindest regards
Rebeccah and team xx
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